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Spring Time in Japan

Reverend’s Ravellings
Hello there,
Well, despite the snow on the
ground, and the frigid weekend we
had on Valentine’s weekend, we
know that spring is on the way, because, - the calendar says so, and the
time of daylight is lengthening. As I
was putting birdseed in the feeders
and noticing the large amount of seed
on the feeding table and ground,
(messy birds and squirrels) my solace
was that soon the red-wingers will
come in droves and start cleaning up!
With spring comes Easter, that
time when we remember with a mixture of joy and sorrow the fact of Jesus going to the cross instead of us,
His coming back to life, and offering
His eternal life to us as a gift. What a
celebration! It’s like creation rejoices
with the budding of
trees, the
blooming of flowers, greening grass,
and the return of migrating birds.
Philips Brooks who wrote the
Christmas carol “O little Town of
Bethlehem” said of Easter: Let every
man and woman count himself immortal. Let him catch the revelation
of Jesus in His resurrection. Let Him
say not merely, 'Christ is risen,' but 'I
shall rise.'
Con’t...
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Reverend’s Ravellings

There will be certain church services to mark this important time of year.
Please note the calendar of events. We hope you can be with us.
We are also working on times when people with questions about their faith
may come together to discuss them in an open manner. If you would like
to be a part of such a group please notify us at the church.
St. Andrew’s seeks to be a Christ honouring and family friendly
church. If there is some way in which we might be there for you, please let
us know.

Easter blessings to you all, Rev. Alice

We need to pray for them
As we know, the Middle East, parts of Africa, southern Asia and
Europe are in a real mess with Islamic Extremists murdering thousands
and taking others as sex slaves. Their victims are both Christians and
other Muslims. May our prayers be with them as they go through this time
of great travail.

Moody Bible Institute —
Concert — March 14 — 7:00 pm (free will offering)

Moody Men’s Collegiate Choir
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Hello Everyone,
Well, they’re coming back! A few years ago, the Moody Bible
Institute Male Choir from Chicago, Illinois, sang at St. A’s, and what a
wonderful evening it was. We loved them and apparently they loved us
because they want to return. The Choir is doing a tour of the US east
coast and intends to come up into Canada en route back to Chicago.
That’s why we have the strange date of a Monday night. I know, … a
Monday night? But hey, to look at it positively, there’s likely not too
many other community activities that night, eh/huh?
Now we need some help with this. These young men need to be
housed over Monday night, with the host home giving them Tuesday
breakfast and a bag lunch. We need fourteen homes, with the students
staying with at least one other student and with preferably separate beds.
The conductor, Dr. H.E. Singley, should be housed in a home without
students.
One choir member, Jason Epps, is wheelchair bound and needs to
stay with three other students who are equipped to help him. He needs a
place with wheelchair accessibility, medium to large bedroom, regular
bed (not a bunk bed or with additional mattresses) and a ramp, although
the students can lift him up several stairs.
Can you help? Please contact the church office or Rev. Alice ASAP.
We are also contacting other community churches to help with the
housing.
In addition, we are hoping to provide rides for people who want to
come that night but who don’t want to drive at night. If you would like to
help in that regard, we would also appreciate knowing soon.
Thank you so much!

Rev. Alice
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Treasurer’s Report

I am absolutely thrilled to report a surplus of $17,907 for 2015.
This, after 3 years in a deficit position, was achieved thanks to
some very generous donations, increased PAR givings, a donation
of work from Dr. Oliver, the Pizza Hut dinner, the concert in
October and the hard work of both the UCW and the Stewards.
Unfortunately, the majority of these events are exceptional, onetime occurrences which we cannot count upon for the future. This
is why, without trying to be Chicken Little, I am anticipating a
shortfall of $27,436 for 2016.
Thank you to everyone, both near and far, who donate their time,
energy and money. Together, we can make a difference in the
future of St. Andrew’s, something we made very clear this year.

—Nancy Christie

Sunday School
Sunday School has been doing well with a healthy regular attendance despite the many other demands on people's time. We are
preparing for the Palm Sunday presentation on March 20th and
hope everyone can come out and enjoy our hard work.

Just a reminder

for anyone who wants to remember a loved
one, Memorial Bricks are still available for $100 a piece. The
name of the individual will be engraved on a plaque displayed in
the sanctuary. Proceeds from the sale of Memorial Bricks are put
towards the general fund.

The Match Game
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There are 3 ways to participate—
1.
Make a dessert;
2.
Buy a dessert; or
3.
Match the proceeds for any given
Sunday.
For more info, please call Serge or Nancy
at 450-691-7673.

Life isn’t tied with a bow… but
it’s still a gift!
The True Meaning of
A mother was preparing pancakes for
her sons, Kevin 5,
and Ryan 3. The
boys began to argue
over who would get
the
first
pancake. Their mother
saw the opportunity
for a moral lesson...
'If Jesus were sitting
here, He would say,
'Let my brother have
the first pancake,
I
can
wait.'
Kevin turned to his
younger brother and
said, ' Ryan , you be
Jesus !'

Christmas...
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Prayer Fellowship

The Prayer Fellowship meets every Tuesday at 10am. New
Members are always welcome. For further information
please call me.
Shirley Christie
(450) 692-4396

Please remember these people in your thoughts & prayers...
Marsk, Rennie & Keifer, Antoine, Catherine Amy, Pat Ashworth,
Shelley Baumann, Bernice, Bonnie, Ian Brewster, Brigida, Carol,
Caroly, Laura Cuthbertson, Dianah, Heather Downs, Eric
Drakeford, Sylvan Duguay Andrew Eccles, Lynn Edwards, Karen
Elkin, Mary-Alice Epps, Gail, Linda Gallant, Jo Gaston, George,
Gladys, Myrna Hall, Jennifer, Justin, Fern & Betty Lafontaine,
Lance & family, Roger Laplante, Marilyn Little, Jemma Mahabir,
Marcelle, Laura McLean, Mile, Cheryl Miller, Sharon Miller,
Sandra Murphy, Paige, Julie Patterson, Anne & Ernie Presseau,
Gail Provencher, Sarah Puskas, Margaret Reany & family, Don
Reid, Chester Ross, Lou & Joan Sarka, Eileen & Donald Sim,
Reynold Skeete, Joan Spurrell, Dylan Stanamir, Madeline Stevens,
Christina Vincent, Margaret Whittal, Fred Wicks, Joanne Wilken,
John Wiwcharyk, Sandy Yarnell, Shirley Yarnell.
Please keep us updated— we would like to hear how our friends
are doing.

Our Future
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Valentine special…
Samantha Boyle sang
“Good, Good Father, a
beautiful spiritual song.
Bravo Sammi!!

Below ~ Lisa-Ellen Homer,
Luc & Laura Bergeron, &
little Jason .
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UCW

Happy New Year to all and welcome to 2016.
Our activities are about to begin with us hosting the World
Day of Prayer this year on Friday, March 4,2016 at 2
p.m. here at St. Andrew’s.
The women of Cuba have written the service this year and
we hope to see many of you here. Tea, coffee and cake will
follow the service.
On Tuesday, April 19, 2016, we will
have the annual Coffee Party & Bake
Sale from 10 a.m. until 12 noon.
Please come out with your friends and
enjoy many goodies along with coffee and
tea. There is no limit to how much you
can have to eat, just help yourself.
Upcoming in the future, Thursday, June 23, 2016, the
STRAWBERRY LUNCHEON at 12 noon. Mark your
calendars as this is truly a ‘fun’ event!
In this issue you will find a new fund raiser that we are
promoting...it is called a BAKELESS BAKE SALE. Please
read the instructions on another page in this issue. It
will be the easiest bake sale that you have ever
participated in. HAVE A LOOK!
Many thanks to all the people who had anything to do with
the tremendous success of our Holly Tea this year. Our
gratitude is beyond words.
We wish you all a very HAPPY & HEALTHY 2016.
Carol Epps, President

Bakeless Bake Sale 2016
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A bit of news we have today—
A No-Bake Sale is on the way!
On these busy days, now, who could bake
Pies or cookies, or even cake?
You’d be surprised if you counted the cost…
Heat and flour and the time you lost.
Cooking for a sale is extra work,
Which nobody really wants to shirk;
But we sat down and planned a way
To have a sale and save the day.
We have a plan that is really grand
And we feel quite sure that you’ll understand.
In an envelope please put a price
Of a pie, or a cake, or something nice.
Then return the envelope to us —
No mess, no cleanup, and no fuss!
Without toil or bother you’ll have done your part;
We’re sure you’ll give with a willing heart.
And so we end our little tale
Wishing success for our
Bakeless Bake Sale!
A receipt will be issued for tax purposes. If you have a
church envelope number, please include it with your
donation.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
St. Andrew’s United Church Women
C/O St. Andrew’s United Church
46 Dupont St. West
Chateauguay QC J6J 1G3
Donations may also be handed in or mailed to the church
office.
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Rags to Riches

OLPH & St. George’s Church were
the first to raise awareness for the
lack of feminine hygiene products for
clients of the Chateauguay Food
Bank & the Chateauguay Woman's
Shelter. This year St. A’s will take a
leading role and host this special
event —
Rags to Riches luncheon,
March 13, 2016 at 12:30 pm at
St. Andrew’s United Church,
Chateauguay.
Please join us and bring along your friends — everyone is
welcome — men, women & children. Tickets for this lunch
will be $5 and we ask all our guests to bring one or more feminine hygiene products such as soaps, shampoos, etc. Thank you
for your great support.
—Joanne Goodfellow

Baptism of Raven Rose
Katerahronkwas Pegg —

Brock Douglas Bromby
Rev.
Rosemary
Lambie
with
grandson
Brock.
Mom
Patricia
Orsini with
her little
son.
Below:
Andrew
Bromby
and elders
Les Sorg &
Erich
Bauer.
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How to Stay Young

We all need to read this one over and over - until it becomes part of who
we are!
1. Try everything twice. On one woman's tombstone she said she wanted this
epitaph: "Tried everything twice. Loved it both times!"
2. Keep only cheerful friends. The grouches pull you down. (Keep this in
mind if you are one of those grouches!)
3. Keep learning: Learn more about the computer, crafts, gardening, whatever...Never let the brain get idle. 'An idle mind is the devil's workshop.'
4. Enjoy the simple things.
5. Laugh often, long and loud. Laugh until you gasp for breath. And if you
have friends who make you laugh, spend lots and lots of time with THEM.
6. The tears happen: Endure, grieve, and move on. The only person who is
with us our entire life, is ourselves. LIVE while you are alive.
7. Surround yourself with what you love: whether it's family, pets, keepsakes, music, plants, hobbies, whatever… Your home is your refuge.
8. Cherish your health: If it is good, preserve it. If it is unstable, improve
it. If it is beyond what you can improve, get help.
9. Don't take guilt trips… Take a trip to the mall, even to the next city, state,
to a foreign country, but NOT to where the guilt is.
10. Tell the people you love that you love them, at every opportunity.
I love you, my special friend!
11. Forgive now those who made you cry. You might not get a 2nd chance.

Mother’s Day — May 8
Homeward Feet by Sue Lennon
(A Mother’s Prayer of Thankfulness)
I’m thankful for the sky so blue,
And air that’s fresh with morning dew,
For all the birds in graceful flight,
And peace that comes with edge of night.
For rain that brings its special smell
As earth soaks up its magic spell,
For flowers that from this union spring
With all the beauty that they bring.
For coffee perking in the pot,
And served in Dresden, piping hot.
Yes, I am thankful as can be
That I can smell and hear and see;
But most of all, I’m thankful for
The footsteps at my own front door.
For then I know life’s not complete
Without the sound of homeward feet.

Lilac Time
by Iris W. Bray
(A Daughter’s Remembrance)
When lilacs perfume May’s sweet mist
And spin their fragile lace,
‘Tis then I feel her presence most
And sense love’s warm embrace.
For fragrant lilacs were her choice
From spring’s enchanting bowers;
In close rapport she speaks to me
Through language of the flowers.
At lilac time, in sweet bouquets,
Fond memories I trace
And find within their loveliness
My mother’s smiling face.
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Valentine’s Day

Sandra & Sarah
Lily and her dad, Nicholas.

Photographer Karen Snair

The women of the choir — left to right:
Carol Epps, Audrey Bauer, Vera Esdon,
Doreen Gilbert, Mariette Demers, Lucie
Beauvais…& Marg Steeves & Jessie Amy.
The men of the choir: Richard Fortier, Jason
& Andy Brands. `
Below: Samantha & Alison Boyle
Stephen King & Bryson.
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Worth Sharing

Final Notice — Man Cold Season Has Ended...and it’s about time!
The name 'man cold' disguises the true terrible, debilitating
disease that is the man cold. Nearly all men will die from
man colds unless they are administered immediately with
large amounts of mindless TV such as daytime TV, or children's' cartoons. It is essential that they not move from bed
or a comfy sofa to allow for rehabilitation, and must have
tissues and man cold medicine (such as chocolate biscuits,
McDonalds, or a nice cup of tea) brought to them constantly
by a nearby female.
Usual observation from man-cold sufferers:
'Either I have meningitis, end-stage brain cancer,
or a man cold.’
—With thanks to Craig who seems to know the
symptoms... and the remedies!
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Angus at an Owl Cafe in Osaka,
Japan.

At the end of a very long shift, a waiter friend of mine was attending to six
people who were taking their time deciding what to order. One woman
changed her mind three times and then asked my friend if the restaurant
poached their salmon.
He took a deep breath and counted to ten. "No, ma'am," he answered.
"I'm pretty sure they buy it."

A small boy was looking at the red ripe tomatoes growing in the farmer's garden. "I'll
give you my two pennies for that tomato,"
said the boy pointing to a beautiful, large,
ripe fruit hanging on the vine.
"No," said the farmer, "I get a dime for a tomato like that one."
The small boy pointed to a smaller green
one, "Will you take two pennies for that
one?"
"Yes," replied the farmer, "I'll give you that
one for two cents."
"OK," said the lad, sealing the deal by putting the coins in the farmer's
hand, "I'll pick it up in about a week."
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Easter Prayer
God, give us eyes to see
the beauty of the Spring,
And to behold Your majesty
in every living thing And may we see in lacy leaves
and every budding flower
The Hand that rules the universe
with gentleness and power And may this Easter grandeur
that Spring lavishly imparts
Awaken faded flowers of faith
lying dormant in our hearts,
And give us ears to hear, dear God,
the Springtime song of birds
With messages more meaningful
than man's often empty words
Telling harried human beings
who are lost in dark despair 'Be like us and do not worry
for God has you in His care.
—by Helen Steiner Rice

Pancake Supper
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The kitchen
crew worked
all day to
cook & serve
delicious
pancakes &
sausages
with all the
trimmings.

Our thanks to Elizabeth
and her family, Jetta &
Robert, for organizing
this event. We love
you Betty!

Always
great to
see
Chester’s
smiling
face.
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Crabby Old Lady

When an old woman died in the geriatric ward of a nursing
home in Moosomin, Saskatchewan, it was believed that she had
nothing left of any value. Later, when the nurses were going
through her meager possessions, they found this poem. Its quality and content so impressed the staff that copies were made and
distributed to every nurse in the hospital. This little old woman,
with nothing left to give to the world, is now the author of this
“anonymous” touching poem.

Crabby Old Lady
What do you see nurses? What do you see?
What are you thinking when you’re looking at me?
A crabby old lady not very wise,
Uncertain of habit with faraway eyes?
Who dribbles her food and makes no reply.
When you say in a loud voice “I do wish you’d try!”
Who seems not to notice the things that you do.
And forever is losing a sock or shoe?
Who, resisting or not lets you do as you will,
With bathing and feeding a long day to fill?
Is that what you’re thinking? Is that what you see?
Then open your eyes, nurse, you’re not looking at me.
I’ll tell you who I am as I sit here so still,
As I do at your bidding -- as I eat at your will.
I’m a small girl of Ten with a father and mother,
Brothers and sisters who love one another.
A young girl of Sixteen with wings on her feet.
Dreaming that soon now a lover she'll meet.
A bride soon at Twenty my heart gives a leap.
Remembering, the vows that I promised to keep.
At Twenty-Five, now I have young of my own.
Who need me to guide -- a secure happy home.
A woman of Thirty, my young now grown fast,
Bound to each other with ties that should last.

Felt by the Heart
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At Forty, my young sons have grown and are gone,
But my man is beside me to see I don’t mourn.
At Fifty, once more, babies play 'round my knee,
Again, we know children my husband and me.
Dark days are upon me my husband’s now dead.
I look at the future and shudder with dread.
For my young are all rearing young of their own.
And I think of the years and the love that I’ve known.
I’m now an old woman and nature is cruel.
'Tis jest to make old age look like a fool.
The body, it crumbles -- grace and vigor depart.
There is now a stone where I once had a heart.
But inside this old carcass a young girl still dwells,
And now and again my battered heart swells.
I remember the joys --I remember the pain.
And I’m loving and living life over again.
I think of the years, all too few gone too fast.
And accept the stark fact that nothing can last.
So open your eyes, people, open and see.
Not a crabby old woman look closer -- see ME!!
*************************************************************

Remember this poem when you next meet an older person who you
might brush aside without looking at the young soul within. We will
all, one day, be there too!
The best and most beautiful things of this world can’t be seen or
touched. They must be felt by the heart.
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People Who Make a Difference
The man who gave the shoes off his feet to a
homeless girl.
The store
employee
who
gives
extra
service.

A man who
gave a homeless
man his Kindle
after learning
that he had been
reading the same
book over and
over again.

The man who missed his
train helping an elderly
women.

A woman noticed this kitty
sleeping in the rain so she
gave up her umbrella to keep
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Where Did the Sign Come
For those of you posing this question, the
From?
following is a brief history of this
“repurposed” United Church sign that now
hangs on the exterior wall of Memorial Hall.
In a prior life, this sign proudly designated
the 110 year existence of the Thetford Mines
United Church, nestled in the northeast
corner of the picturesque Eastern Townships.
While Wesleyan Methodism had been alive and well in the nearby
villages of Inverness, Leeds and Lower Ireland since 1825, it was only
with the commencement of asbestos mining in 1878 in Thetford Mines
that Methodists began to congregate in private homes, a local school
and later in the Quebec Central Railway station. Following the
construction of a new station, the Bell Asbestos Company purchased
the old station and rented space for $1.00 a year to the Methodists and
Presbyterians, who by this time were holding joint services due to a
lack of clergymen. With amalgamation, they became the Thetford
Mines United Church. Understandably, with such a favourable
monetary arrangement, this remained the status quo until it was decided
in the mid-fifties that they should have a building of their own. A new
church was built and dedicated in March 1957.
With the demise of asbestos mining worldwide, the congregation
dwindled to the point that it was no longer feasible to maintain the
manse and church/hall. The manse was sold in 2014 and the church
building in January 2015. As a result, they are a congregation without a
building, as part of a 3-point charge made up of Kinnear’s Mills,
Inverness and Thetford Mines. Lise Fallot, the church organist of 54
years and still going strong, having missed only three Sundays in all
these years, now travels the 3-point rotating circuit, a 50 kilometer
return trip.
This sign was made available to Saint Andrew’s Chateauguay, thanks
to the generosity of the six remaining parishioners in Thetford Mines.
As a note of interest, Cliff Henderson, a member of Saint Andrew’s
Stewards Committee, grew up in this church and Linda and I were
married there in 1969. Needless to say, this sign holds special
memories for both Cliff and I, and may it hang in its new location, to
the Glory of God, for years to come.—Submitted by Eric Robinson
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Calendar of Events

March 2016
March 4
March 9
March 11
March 13
“
“
March 14
March 15
“
“
March 17
March 20
March 21
March 25
March 27

World Day of Prayer – St. A’s 2:00 pm
Session Meeting 7:30 pm
Concert — Gotams de Sarajevo
Spring Ahead! Daylight Saving Time begins.
Rags to Riches Lunch 12:30 pm
Moody Bible Institute Male Choir 7:00 pm
(free will offering)
UCW Meeting 1:30 pm
Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm
St. Patrick’s Day
Palm Sunday Dramatic Presentation, Memorial HallHoly Week Services: Monday—Thursday 7-7:30 pm
Good Friday 10:30 am service
Easter Sunday Sunrise Service 9:00 am /
Breakfast 9:30 / Communion Service 10:30 am

April 2016
April 13
April 17
“
“
April 19
“
“
April 24

Session Meeting 7:30 pm
Morning Worship with Group Aeternal
Concert — Stephane Tetreault, Cellist 2:00 pm
UCW Coffee Party & Bake Sale 10:00 – 12:00pm &
UCW Meeting in pm
Stewards’ Meeting
Sunday Worship Hymn Sing

May 2016
May 1
May 8
May 11
May 15
May 17
“
May 23

183rdAnniversary Service & Informal Lunch
Salads, sandwiches & baked goods happily accepted.
Mother’s Day – Breakfast prepared by the gentlemen –
—Service in Chapel in the Hall
Session Meeting 7:30 pm
Pentecost / Holy Communion Service
UCW Meeting (1:30 pm -- last meeting until September)
Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm
Victoria Day

Gotta Love Spring!
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1. The hope of bright sunshine for a few days in a row.
2. The first pretty little spring flowers poking out of the dirt.
3. Waking up to tweeting birds outside the window.
4. Seeing the rain through the rays of sunshine.
5. Sweeping away the dead winter leaves from the front porch.
6. Cleaning out the planting beds.
7. Filling the pots by the front door with happy spring flowers.
8. Walking out the door with just a sweater instead of a down parka.
9. Putting away the flannel sheets & cozy quilts & lightening up.
10. Smiling at the tulips on the entry table.
11. Opening a window for fresh air to clear out the stale air of winter.
12. Feeling energized for spring cleaning.
13. The happy moment you first notice pink blossoms in the trees.
14. Decorating with nests, eggs, bunnies, and other springy things.
15. Easter. It’s a wonderful holiday for so many reasons. The yearly
reminder of all Christ has done for us is absolutely a blessing.
16. Inhaling the fresh smell of spring.
17. Taking a walk without shivering.
18. Spring vacation!
19. The Colors — the grass is brilliantly green. Flowers are blossoming in every color. The sky is incredibly blue. After Winter’s
monochromatic color palette, these colors are inspiring.
20. What would YOU add to the list?
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The Christian Message in a Nutshell

God created us in love for fellowship with Him.
We decided to go our own way and brought separation from
God and death upon ourselves.
God never stopped loving us, His errant children.
In time, Jesus, God’s only Son, came from God to offer us
the way back to God.
He is the only one Who can bring us to God.
Nothing/ no one else will do aside from believing in Him.
If we accept Jesus’s offer of forgiveness and new life, He
makes us part of His family.
We seek to share His love with one another and the world.
In time, we will go to live fully with Him in the eternal home
He has prepared for us.
This is the Easter message! It's great!
—Rev. Alice

The sun is bright, the air is clear,
The darting swallows soar and sing,
And from the stately elms I hear
The bluebird prophesying spring.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Flowers are the poetry of earth,
As stars are the poetry of heaven.
Author Unknown

Working for You
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Minister:
Clerk of Session:
Elders:
Jo Gaston (temp.)
Barbara Batten
Sophie Cessford
Les Sorg
Llewellyn Hall
Richard Fortier
Audrey Bauer
Bruce Snair
Erich Bauer
Patricia Nielsen

Alice McAlpine
Les Sorg

699-1412
691-5227

District 1
District 2 & 3
District 4 & 5
District 6
District 7
District 8 & 9
District 10
District 11
District 12 & 13
District 14

692-8729
691-2434
691-8209
691-5227
699-0408
699-7013
692-6396
699-9152
692-6396
692-2566

Chairman/Stewards:
Treasurer:
Envelope Steward:
Roll Clerk

Eric Robinson
Nancy Christie
Serge Bergeron
Richard Fortier

692-4141
691-7673
691-7673
699-7013

Organist & Choir Dir:
Sunday School:
Church Office & Editor:
Janitor:

Doreen Gilbert
698-1078
Nancy Christie
691-7673
Sandra Fortier
698-1050
Edward Ross (Ted)

Thanks to all our volunteers ~ those listed above and all of you
who help throughout the year. Your efforts are so very much
appreciated.

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH
46 Dupont St. West, Chateauguay QC J6J 1G3
Telephone: (450) 698-1050
New email:
office@saintandrewsunitedchurch.org
—Check our Website—
saintandrewsunitedchurch.org

G’Bye God! Thank you. I had a very nice time!
(Reminds us of a few little fellows in our church!)

Happy Easter… Happy Spring!

Saint Andrew’s reaches out to the community through our newsletter,
and through web and social media presence that may include the use
of images. Information on our privacy policy and an opt-out form are
available from the church office.

